
BUSINESSES
Inspiration guide for

Christmas 2020



2020 has been a strange year, so it’s important to show your 
employees that their efforts haven’t gone unnoticed and are greatly 
appreciated, especially at Christmas time. The same goes for your clients 
and showing your appreciation for their business.

As gift experts, we know exactly how to help you do this! We’ve put to-
gether this inspiration guide full of fun Christmas gifts and tips on how to 
show your clients and employees just how valued they are. 

Enjoy!



PRINCESS CABIN SIZE
SUITCASE
2020 may not have been a great year for travel 
but hopefully, 2021 will be. Surprise your 
employees with a personalised suitcase to keep 
spirits up. Take it even further by adding a fun, 
positive message, such as a thank you for their 
efforts and an extra few days off next year to 
truly relax

• Provide us with your design
• With 4 swivel wheels and combination lock
• Suitable as hand luggage

GLASSES
You simply can’t go wrong with beautiful 
glasses. Surprise your clients with a stunning 
set of champagne glasses to toast to the next 
year, or provide each employee with their 
very own engraved glass featuring their name 
for the (digital) Christmas party. Personal ánd 
practical!

• Option to personalise each glass with a 
different name

• Would you like to add your logo to the 
glass? No problem!

View this gift View this gift

https://www.yoursurprise.eu/bag/suitcase/princess-photo-suitcase?artikelcode=354004
https://www.yoursurprise.eu/kitchen-gifts/glasses


TOBLERONE
Who doesn’t love (a mountain of) chocolate? 
This Swiss classic, personalised with a name, 
is always a great surprise. 

• Various sizes available: 100 grams, 200 
grams, 360 grams and 4.5 kilos

• Classic wrapper with a personal twist

Tip
How will you give your 
 employees their Christmas 
 present?

There’s a good chance you won’t be 
able to gather this year. 

Surprise them by having their gift 
delivered straight to their home 
instead.

If you would like to express your 
appreciation, this gift offers space 
for a personal message.

Space to add your logo

View this gift

https://www.yoursurprise.eu/toblerone


Puzzel
2020 is the year of the puzzle; old-fashioned 
fun in the safety of your own home. This 
makes it a great Christmas gift to wrap up the 
year in a positive way. Add a team photo with 
a hidden message for even more fun!

• Available in various sizes: 30, 96, 120, 250, 
500 and even 1000 pieces!

• Puzzles of up to 250 pieces will fit through 
the letterbox

MILKA CHOCOLATE 
GIFT BOX
The way to your employee’s and customer’s 
hearts is through their stomachs. Surprise 
them with this box of 20 delicious praline 
chocolates. This gift offers plenty of space 
for your logo or team photo.

• Perfect letterbox gift
• Flower- and heart-shaped chocolates 

available

View this gift View this gift

https://www.yoursurprise.eu/search?q=puzzle
https://www.yoursurprise.eu/chocolate/i-love-milka


GIANT MILKA BAR
Size does matter! This giant chocolate bar 
is a real eye-catcher and we know everyone 
will be excited to find out what’s in the huge 
box when the postman arrives. 

• Includes 9 bars of Milka chocolate
• Personalised with name and personal 

message

Tip
Show everyone that their 
effortisappreciated

Those working from home may 
worry that their efforts aren’t 
being seen. This is the perfect 
moment to take away those 
worries! 

 Did you know 
thatcreatingapersonalised
giftisn’ttime-consumingat
all? 

YourSurprise is specialised in 
creating personalised gifts with a 
personal message on a large sca-
le. We will even deliver each gift 
straight to the recipient’s address.  

View this gift

https://www.yoursurprise.eu/chocolate/i-love-milka/giant-milka-chocolate-bar?artikelcode=423004


TONY’S CHOCOLONELY 
CHOCOLATE GIFT BOX
This classic will go down a treat! With a fun 
message and funky personalised wrapper. 
Available in various flavours and themes. 

• Perfect letterbox gift
• Available in various flavours:  

milk & caramel-sea salt 
• Available in various themes

View this gift

TOWELS
Surprise your employees with a supersized 
bath towel. Perfect for the beach and hol-
idays. This gift will last, showing up in your 
employee’s holidays snaps for years to come.

• Available in various sizes
• Fully printed
• Soft fabric, can be washed at 40°C and 

dried in the dryer

View this gift

Each gift box personalised 
with a name

https://www.yoursurprise.eu/chocolate/tonys-chocolonely-just-because?artikelcode=673005
https://www.yoursurprise.eu/textile-photo-gifts/bath-textiles/towel/custom-bath-towel


WATER BOTTLES
It’s important to stay hydrated! Our water 
bottles are fun as well as practical and can be 
personalised, ensuring this handy gift will be 
greatly appreciated! 

• Various types available, including our 
thermos mug and water bottles (luxurious, 
bamboo or aluminium)

• Our thermos mug will keep your drink 
warm for up to 6 hours. Our bottles will 
keep your drink cool for up to 24 hours 
and warm for up to 12 hours.

MUGS
Give everyone their very own mug! The 
 perfect way to see who each mug belongs 
to and a great way of making working from 
home more fun. 

• Various types, shapes and sizes available, 
including our ceramic mugs, enamel mugs, 
curved mugs and small mugs. 

• Most mugs are dishwasher- and micro-
wave safe

View this gift View this gift

https://www.yoursurprise.eu/school-supplies/personalised-bottle
https://www.yoursurprise.eu/kitchen-gifts/personalised-mugs


BEVERAGES
Toast at a distance! Thank your employees, 
partners or clients for a great year with a 
 delicious refreshment featuring a personal-
ised label. Personal, unique and tasty!   

• Provide your design for the personalised 
label or case lid

• Wooden case lid can be printed on wood 
or chromaluxe, or engraved

• Label can be personalised
• When ordering wine-, champagne- or beer 

gift sets, engraved glasses can be added

Tip
Make it personal  
(inagoodway!)

Add a personal message to each 
gift to show your appreciation 

Tip
Includeyouremployees

Ask your employees for their 
 ideas for a great gift, making 
them feel included. 

View this gift

https://www.yoursurprise.eu/beverages


APRONS
When we think of Christmas, we think of de-
licious food. Turn your employees or clients 
into kings or queens of Christmas dinner with 
their own personal apron! The aprons can be 
personalised with a name and/or logo, for a 
stylish chef look.

• Available in leather and cotton
• Our leather aprons are available in brown 

and black for both adults and children
• Our cotton aprons are available in various 

colours for both adults and children

SERVING PLATTERS & 
CHOPPING BOARDS
If you’re looking for a practical gift with a 
luxurious feel, you can’t go wrong with our 
beautiful serving platters, which can double 
as chopping boards and vice versa. Each 
platter or board can be personalised with 
a unique engraving, perfect for gatherings, 
barbeques, dinner parties or snacks on the 
couch.

• Can be engraved with your logo
• Available in beech and teak wood
• Oiled wood, including leather cord

View this gift View this gift

https://www.yoursurprise.eu/clothing/personalised-apron
https://www.yoursurprise.eu/kitchen-gifts/serving-platters-and-cutting-boards


CHRISTMAS BAUBLES
Christmas is a time for fun, food and deco-
rations. Gift your employees or clients their 
very own personalised Christmas decora-
tions, featuring a name, photo and/or text. 
A truly original way to wish everyone a very 
Merry Christmas! 

• Made with sustainable plastic
• Double-sided personalisation

Tip
Don’t worry about running out 
of time.

You don’t have to start selecting 
your Christmas gift in July. If you 
start now, you still have enough 
time. 

Also available in ceramic or glass  
(in various colours).

View this gift

https://www.yoursurprise.eu/home-decoration/christmas-ball


SNOW GLOBES
The best gift is a big smile! Bring Winter 
Wonderland to your employees with a 
personalised snow globe. Add your favourite 
team photo, et voilà! The perfect thank you 
for all of their hard work.

• Double-sided personalisation
• Made with high-quality plexiglass

SOCKS
Socks featuring your company logo, why 
not?! Go for a fun Christmas design or per-
sonalise pairs of socks with your company 
logo, so that your employees can wear their 
fun gift year-round. 

• Can be personalised with your logo
• Perfect letterbox gift
• Wash at 30°C 

View this gift View this gift

https://www.yoursurprise.eu/home-decoration/snow-globe-with-photo/snow-globe?artikelcode=72004
https://www.yoursurprise.eu/clothing/personalised-socks?artikelcode=124006


PLANNER 2021
Start the year off right by gifting your em-
ployees a personalised year planner for 2021. 
Personalise the planner with a photo, logo 
and/or text and kick off 2021 in a positive, 
structured way! 

• Fully printed
• Perfect letterbox gift
• Practical size

NOTEBOOK
Not a single good idea will be forgotten in 
2021 with this fun personalised notebook. A 
practical gift for your employees, with plenty 
of space for all of their creative ideas.  

• Leather notebook can be engraved with 
your logo

• Provide your design for the fully printed 
notebook: 312 x 239 mm, 300 DPI

• Perfect letterbox gift

View this gift View this gift

https://www.yoursurprise.eu/book-with-name/personalised-planner/custom-planners?artikelcode=432020
https://www.yoursurprise.eu/book-with-name/notebook


Our gifts can be individually personalised, each with a different name. 

We can arrange shipment to each individual address.  
Simply provide your delivery addresses in a spreadsheet. 

We offer worldwide delivery. 

We offer the option to pay via invoice. Select Afterpay business for  
orders up to €2000,-. For higher amounts, we offer an option through 
YourSurprise. If Afterpay isn’t an option for you, we can take a look at  
the possibilities together. 

For further information, please contact us at +31 111 712 466  
or b2b@yoursurprise.com. 

Take a look at our website: 

www.yoursurprise.com/business 

https://www.yoursurprise.com/business

